An Overview of the Brand
Parent Company:
Constellation Brands which is the producer and marketer
of wine, beer, and spirits. This Fortune 500 company has
operations in the U.S., Canada, Mexico, New Zealand and Italy.
Products/Services:
Vodka
Top Flavored Products:
1) Strawberry Lemonade
2) Mango Pineapple
3) Grapefruit Jalapeno
Premade cocktails:
1)Strawberry Daiquiri
2) Pina Colada

PSYCH & DEMOGRAPHICS
Young, of age millennials (men and women ages 21-29) who
enjoy being part of a big crowd and constantly are looking for
new, exciting experiences that stand out and are different from
the crowd. They are very social media savvy and post pictures
of themselves out at the newest “hip” bars and festivals, normally
with drinks in hand. When they go up to the bar to order drinks,
vodka drinks are typically their
drink of choice.

SWOT
Strengths
-High quality at mid-level price
-Soft and smooth taste associated with higher-end vodkas
-Large target market
-The product is relatively cheap to produce.
-Brand image is attractive and fun, the product lends itself to an edgy and
fun image.
Weakness
-Target market has little brand loyalty when it comes to vodka
-Cheaper options that get consumers drunk just as well and in the same
amount of time
-Corporate sponsorship with big-name brands and events
-Product diversification
Opportunities
-Vodka consumption represents 24% of the total spirits consumed
-Product is positioned at mid range
Threats
-Industry is regularly scrutinized
-Government regulation (high taxation)
-No brand loyalty in the vodka market
-Temptation to push price down will hurt brand perception
-Vodka market cluttered with other brands

COMPETITORS
Smirnoff and Absolut Vodka currently sell more product thand Svedka.
Smirnoff : Average Price - $13.99
Svedka: Average Price - $13.99
Absolut: Average Price - $19.99

MAIN PLAN
An ice bar featuring numerous Svedka products and cocktails
that will be featured at several large music festivals during the
summer around the USA. Attendees will be able to cool off and
have a pleasurable experience with an ice cold Svedka cocktail
in this bar, while being able to take pictures featuring the hashtag
#SvedkaIceHaus to receive free Svedka “swag”. Photo booths and
Svedka employes will be on site being able to inform attendees a
bout the product and its wide variety of flavors.

FESTIVAL PRESENCE
Festivals Present
We selected these 7 festivals due to their high amount of consumer
traffic. These festivals are ranked among the top 10 in attendees and
economic impact. The crowd for these festivals are primarily in our
target audience of legal age millennials.

DESIRED GOALS AND OUTCOMES

Ultra Music Festival - March 24-26 (Miami, FL) (165,000 Attendance)
Coachella - April 14-16, 21-23 (Indio, CA) (193,000 Attend.)
Bonnaroo - June 16-18 (Manchester, TN) (80,000 Attend.)
Electric Daisy Carnival - June 16-18 (Las Vegas, NV) (130,000 Attend.)
Summerfest - July 4-9 (Milwaukee, WI) (800,000 Attend.)
Lollapalooza - Aug 3-6 (Chicago, IL) (300,000 Attend.)
Austin City Limits - Oct 6-15 (Austin, TX) (198,000 Attend.)

Increase brand awareness in Q2 and Q3 by 18% with target
audience.

Get hashtag #SvedkaIceHaus trending on social media
during festival presences.

Increase social media following in Q2 and Q3 by 20% by
having attendees post a picture using #SvedkaIceHaus
and “like” Svedka’s social media pages, rewarding them
by giving out free “swag” as a reward for following Svedka’s
social media accounts. Svedka social media contest giving
out fast access to the ice bar.

NECESSITIES FOR PLAN TO WORK
Climate controlled climate to ensure ice bar does not melt while
outside in hot weather.
Substantial amounts of vodka and free swag to ensure that
product does not run out.
Knowledgeable employees working bar that know Svedka and
can answer any questions an attendee who asks.
The Svedka Ice Haus will be constructed with 8 recycled shipping
containers that are modified and attached to create a large and
transportable interior space. A cooling environment will be built
inside of the space to make conditions sustainable for keeping ice
frozen.
Shipping
Semi-trucks with the environments will depart from
the previous location to the next in time to meet the construction
date (one week before the activation begins). Pre-made ice will also
be shipped to the location after the environment assembly has
finished and is suitable for ice on Sunday. Deliveries of other interior
decorating elements (including faux fur) will arrive Wednesday with
the alcohol delivery.
Ice Decoration
Professional ice artists will decorate the interior with ice beginning
on the Sunday before the festival

INCENTIVES
Free Svedka water upon entering/leaving
Free Svedka apparel (koozies & lanyards) upon posting picture in the ice
bar using hashtag #SvedkaIceHaus.
Svedka drinks offered at the Ice Bar, ranging in price.
VIP packages to selected winners who use #SvedkaIceHaus on social
media at random. Package will offer exclusive Svedka shooter.

PROMO AND SOCIAL MEDIA
There will be no sponsorships for this event but the Ice
Haus will partner with a specific mid-profile artist at each festival
location to help promote the event. For Lollapalooza, MGMT will
be the partnering artist. During the artist’s performance,
they will plug the Svedka Ice Haus. Svedka logo and Svedkathemed motion graphics other motion graphics will be
incorporated into the artist’s audio visual motion graphics.
The artist will be compensated and their entire experience will
be sponsored by Svedka. Their green room at the festival and
transportation (if they are taking a tour bus) will be decorated
and, more importantly, catered by Svedka. By offering this
opportunity to to mid-profile artist, we will not have to pay
them as much monetarily.
Buzz and media impressions will be created during and
after the activation via social media hashtags. Hopefully, after the
first activation people attending other music festivals around
the country will see these posts. This will then encourage these
future attendees to seek out the Svedka Ice Haus to experience
the environment, receive swag, and take photos for their social
media account.
We will have two different type of social media influencers
at this event. The first will be the artist that Svedka will be sponsoring.
The angle for these influencers will be the monetary payment
and their upgraded green room experience. The second type of
social media influencers that will be at this event are the attendees
who have large followings, influencers with large followings will be
invited as VIPs to the activation. The angle for these influencers
will be that Svedka will offer them a space where they can take
unique photos and videos for their social media accounts. Press
will be treated as VIPs as well.
The artist that Svedka sponsors will act as the hook for the
event and draw audiences in. These artists will receive $50,000 directly
for their entire festival tour. For each festival, $2,000 will be spent
stocking and decorating their green room.
#SvedkaIceHaus will be advertised via social media during
Q2 and Q3 to consumers who say they are attending the festivals we
will be present at. The advertisements will come up as a sponsored
ad on Facebook/Instagram to help gain awareness to the attendees t
hat Svedka will be present at their next festival.

